
Specifies, ifpresentif present, the subnet mask value to be associated with

thistnis route entry. If not

present, this parameter defaults to 255.255.255.255.

gateway

Specifies the gateway.
H .3. . E

rsh

Troubleshooting TCP/IP
route

14 ofl8

This connectivity command runs commands on remote hosts running the RSH
service. For

information about the .rhosts file, see the Repgpp command.
Syntax
rsh hesthosf [—I username] [—n] command
Parameters

host

Specifies the remote host on which to run command.

—$; username
Specifies the user name to use on the remote host. Efemietedlf omitted, the

logged on user name is
used.
—n

Redirects the input of rsh to NUL.
command

Specifies the command to run.
Notes

Rsh.copies standard input to the remote command, standard.output of the remote
command to

its standard output, and the standard error of the remote command to its
standard error. Rsh

normally terminates when the remote command does.

Using Redirection Symbols

Use quotation marks around redirection symbols to redirect onto the remote

host. If quotation

marks are not used, redirection occurs on the local computer. For example,

the following

command appends the remote Eile—remeeefilefile remofeiile to the local file
leealfilelocalHle:

rsh otherhost cat remotefile >> localfile

The following command appends the remote file remetefileremofe17le to the
remote eile—etherremeeefilefile ofherremofefile:

rsh otherhost cat remotefile ">>" otherremotefile

Using Rsh on awiadewsa Windows NT Server Domain

If the user is logged on to a Windows NT Server domain, the domain controller
must be

available to resolve the currently logged.on.name, because the logged.on.name
is not cached

on the local computer. Because the username is required as part of the rsh

protocol, the
command will fail if the username cannot be obtained.

telnee
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Syntax—ParameEers
Neees

Troubleshooting TCP/IP
rsh

l5ofl8

This connectivity command starts terminal emulation with a remote system

running aTelnet—a Telnet

service. Telnet provides BEGMDECYM VT 100, DEC VT 52, or &T¥gg; emulation,
using

connection—based servieessengices of TCP. +

Toprovideterminalemalatieaemuiationfromeawindowslflicomputer,theforeign
host must be

configured with the TCP/IP program, the Telnet server program or daemon, and
auser—a user

account for theggg Windows NT computer.
Note

Microsoft does not provide the Telnet serversewer daemon (telnetd).

Syntax

telnet [host [per%+,OOff]]
Parameters _
host

Specifies the host name or IP address of the remote systen1you.want to connect
to,

providing compatibility with applications such as Gopher and Mosaic.

port

Specifies the remote port you.want to connect to, providing compatibility with

applications

such as Gopher and Mosaic. The default value is specified by the telnet entry
in the

SERVICES file. Efflelf no entry exists in the SERVICES file, the default

connection port value is
decimal 23.
Notes

The Telnet application is found in the Accessories program group after you

install the TCP/EP;§
connectivity utilities. Telnet is a Windows Sockets—based application that

simplifies TCP/IP
terminal emulation with Windows NT.

To use Telnet

1. Double—eliekciick the Telnet icon.in.ehetne Accessories progranlgroup.
_OI*_

At the command prompt, type telnet and press ENTER.

2. From the Connect menu in the Telnet window, choose Remote System.

3. In the Connect dialog box, type the host name you want to connect to,

and then choose theggg
Connect button.

AeenneetienA connection is made, and you can begin awerka work session.
4. To end a session, choose the Disconnect command from the Connect menu.

Ghapter—&&—Utilities—Referenee

You can specify your preferences for items such as emulation options, the
screen font, and
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color by choosing Preferences from the Terminal menu. You can also use commands
from the

Edit menu.to select, copy, and.paste text from the Clipboard. For information
about Telnet

Troubleshooting TCP/IP
telnet

16of18

Select Telnet 11.1 83.41 .12

Qonnect Qdit Ierminal Help

J\ \ \ M \ \ I \w\ \ I \ I w\m\Iwmw\ M ww ww w w u \w\ \\\\=\II\\\\\w~I~
Téiininal pf¢f¢¢¢n¢e¢

j Terminal U ptionx E mulation
Local Qcho vr—52

Blinking Culsm © VT—1 UUIANSI
>< Block Cursor

. Buffer § izeZ
»= = »= »r w: = l W

Select Telnet 11.1 U3.=11 .12

Qonnect Qdit Ierminal Help
Eonts

Baglggruund Colm

options, see the online Help.
Se%ee%$e%ae%—llT&83w4&w&2—TTT

TGTenneet—fTdit—Ierminal—++++Telp

tftp

This connectivity command transfers files to and from a remote computer

running the Trivial

File Transfer Protocol (TFfP+—servieeTFTP) sengice. This utility is similar

to ftp, but it does not provide user

authentication, although the files require read and write UNIX permissions.

Syntax

tftp [—i] host [get Iput put] source [destination]
Parameters

—i

Specifies binary image transfer mode (also called octet). In binary image
mode, the file is

moved literally byte by byte. Use this mode when transferring binary files.
If —i is omitted, the file is transferred in ASCII mode. This is the default
transfer mode. This

mode converts the end—of—line (EOL) characters to aearriagea carriage return
for UNIX and a

carriage retumreturn/linefeed for personal computers. This mode should be
used when
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transferring text tilesfiles. If a file transfer is successful, the data

transfer rate is displayed.
host

Specifies the local or remote host.
Emulat&en————7—&—ell—&—9—¥T—52—4—++~¥T—&G9%ANS£—£—€aneelT—%
H—‘&0—}

Jeraeert

Syntax—Parameters

get

Transfers destination on the remote computer to source on the local computer.

Since the TFTP protocol does not support user authentication, the user must

be logged on,

and the files must be writable on the remote computer.

put

Transfers source on the local computer to destination on the remote computer.
source

Specifies the file to transfer.
destinatien—desUnaUon

Specifies where to transfer the filefiie.

Troubleshooting TCP/IP 170f18

This diagnostic utility determines the route taken to adeseinatieng
destination by sending Internet Control

Message Protocol (£GMPlCMP) echo packets with varying Time—To—;Live (TTLEEQ)
values to the

destination. Each router along the path is required to decrement the TTLEEQ
on a packet by at

least 1 before forwarding it, so the Téfiggg is effectively a hop count. When
the TTLTTL on a packet

reaches 0, the router is supposed to send back an ICMP Time Exceeded.message
to the

source system. Tracert determines the route by sending the first echo packet

with a £11351 of 1

and incrementing the TTLEEQ by 1 on each subsequent transmission until the
target responds or

the maximum.T££;g; is reached. The route is determined by examining the ICMP
Time Exceeded

messages sent backzby intermediate routers. Notice that some routers silently

drop packets

with expired time—to—live (TTLs) and will be invisible to tracert.

Syntax

tracert [—d] [—;h maximummaximum hops}; [+;j hesthosf—list] [—w—timeeut+
target—name—w fimeouf] fargegname
Parameters

—d

Specifies not to resolve addresses to hostnames.

—h maximummaxirmzm hops

Specifies maximum number of hops to searehsearch for target.

—j host—list

Specifies loose source route alengalong host—listlisf.
—w timeout

Waits the number of milliseeendsmilhseconds specified by timeeut

ferfimeouffor each reply.
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Notes

The following shows sample output for tracert. The first column is the hop
number, which is

the Time To Live (TTLEEQ) value set in the packet. The next three columns are
the round—trip

times in milliseconds for three attempts to reach the destination with that
$$LTTL value. An

asterisk (*) means that the attempt timed out. The fourth column is the
hostname (if it was

resolved) and IP address of the responding system.
C:\>tracert ds.internic.net

Tracing route to ds.internieintemic.net [&98T49T4§T&Gl98.49.45. 10]

over a maximum of 30 hops:
<1G—ms—<1G—ms—$1%1T194—T1T19G+

<10ms <10 ms * [l31.107.1.100]

lons <10ns 10nu;seattle1seattlel—gw.nwnet.net[192T8e:12T82192.80.12.82]

;=10 ms 19—ms—enss143loms enssl43—enet.nwnet.net [192.35.180.2]i

20 ms ;=10 ms t3—3.seattle—cnss8.t3.ans.net [140.222.88.4]*

30 ms 30 ms 20 ms t3—9:—les0.105—angeles—cnss8:gét3.ans:énet [140.222.8.1

70 ms 70 ms 80—ms—tg§;3—0.new—york—cnss24.t3.ans.net [140.222.24.1]

80 ms 81 ms 80 ms—tm§;3—0.denver—cnss40.t3.ans.net [140.222.40.1]

100 ms 91 ms 90 ms t3—;1.new—york—cnss32.t3.ans.net [140.222.32.2]
90 ms 90 ms 91 ms—mfmsmf—0.new—yerkyo1'l<—cnss36.t3.ans.net

[l40.222.32.196]

10 100 ms 90 ms 91 ms t1;;—0.enss222.t3.ans.net [140.222.222.1]

11 140 ms 191 ms 100 ms ds:—éinternic.net [198.49.45.10]
Trace complete.

mm4mmmwMHk
1.41

Troubleshooting TCP/IP
tracert
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APPENB§X—A

MIB Object Types ferggg Windows NT
This appendix lists the objects in the LAN Manager MIB II, DHCP MIB, and WINS
MIB, and

provides a brief description of each.

The following MIB objects are listed in this appendix:.31

;=LAN ManagerMana er MIB TTL; for Windows NT ebjeets7—ineludingob‘ects,
includin Common greupg J g g roup, Server group,

Workstation group, and Domain group

gn

Microsoft DHCP objects

a—————

Microsoft WINS objects

This appendix assumes that you are familiar with.network management, TCP/IP,
and SNMP. It
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also assumes that you are familiar with the concept of a management information
base (MIB). If

i; you are not familiar with_TCP/IPIE or the Ineernet—MIBinternet MlB 2, see
laeeraetwerkiaglnternetworking with TCP/IP by

Douglas E. Comer (Prentice Hall, I¥9}1991) and The Simple Book by Marshall
T. Rose (Prentice

Hall, 1991 ).

. Appendix A l0fl5

EMF
N l n — o 4 u 4 A \ 444l4 \ u nn— wA A 9 l \ u V iv / qv 4u¢qg4 4 — \ l 4 A
A44§I1—4Auu

Manager MIB II;; for Windows NT Objects

The LAN Manager MIB III; for Windows NT contains aseea set of objects
specifically designed to

support computers running Windows NT. Notice that there are fewer objects in
the LAN

Manager MIB II for Windows NT than the LAN Manager MIB II for OS/2 because
of differences

in the operating system.

All LAN Manager MIB III; objects apply to computers running Windows NT
Workstation and

Windows NT ServerT—Sen[er.

A

LAN Manager MIB ll for Windows NT Objects
Common Group

eem¥ersienMajggmyer§iQnNlaj {common 1}
The major release version number of the Windows NT software.

comVersionMin {common 2}
The minor release version number of the Windows NT sefewaresonware.

comType {common 3}
The type of Windows NT software this system is running.

eemstatstartcomstatsta 1 {common 4};
The time, in seconds, since January 1, 1970, at which time the Windows NT
statistics on

this node were last cleared. The comstatstart object applies to the

fel4ewingfoliowing statistical

objects:
eemS%a%NametiGs——comStatNumNetIOs svStatErrorOuts wkstastatsessstarts

eemStatFiNeti9s——comStatFiNet Os svStatPwErrors wkstaStatSessFails

eemStatFeNe%iGs——comStatFcNetIOs svStatPermErrors wkstaStatUses

svStatOpens svStatSysErrors wkstaStatUseFails

svStatDevOpens svStatSentBytes wkstaStatAutoRecs

svS%a%TJebsQaeaed——svStatJobsQueued svStatRcvdBytes

svStatSOpens svStatAvResponse

eemS%a%Neme%i9scomStatNumNet Os {common 5}

Thenumber<fifnetwork4;/Qgoperationssubmitted<n1thisnode.eemS%atFiNeei9s
comStatFiNet Os {common 5}
The number of network I;/Gg operations on this node that failed issue.
eemStatFeNetiGs

comStatFcNet Os {common 7}
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The number of netwerk—4%9nerwork I10 operations on this node that failed

completion.

Appendix—A—MIB Object Types for Windows NT 3of15

LAN Manager MIB Il for Windows NT Objects

Server Group

svDescription {serverseNer 1}
AeemmentA comment describing the server.

svSvcNumber {server 2}
The number of network services installed on the server.

svSvcTable {serverseNer 3}
AlistA list of service entries describing the network service installed on
the server.

svSvcEntry {svSvcTable 1}
The names of the network services installed on the server.

svSvcName {svSvcEntry 1}
The name of a Windows NT network service.

svsvclnstalledstate {svSvcEntry 2}
The installation status of a network.

svSvcOperatingState {svSvcEntry 3}
The operating status of a network servieesenzice.

svSvcCanBeUninstalled {svSvcEntry 4}
Indicates whether the network service specified by this entry can be removed.

svSvcCanBePaused {svSvcEntry 5}
Indicates whether the network service specified by this entry can be paused.

svStatsOpen {server 4}
The total number of files that were opened on the server.

svStatDevOpens {serverseNer 5}
The total number of communication devices that were opened on the server.

svstateaeuedréebssvstatQueuedJobs {server 6}
The total number of print jobs that were spooled on the server.

svStatSOpens {serversewer 7}
The number of sessions that were started on the server.

svStatErrorOuts {server 8]
The number of sessions disconnected because of an error on the server.

svStatPwErrors {server 9}

The number of password violations encountered on the serverrfi

svStatPermErrors {server 10}
The number of access—permission violations encountered on the server.

svStatSysErrors {server $§}1 1)
The number of system errors encountered on the server.

svStatSentBytes {server 12};
The number of bytes sent by the server.

svStatRcvdBytes {server 13}
The number of bytes received by the server.

svStatAvResponse {server 14}
The mean number of milliseconds it took the server to process awerkstatien

1%9a workstation go request
MIB Object Types for Windows NT 4of15

(for example, the average time an NCB sat at the server).

svSecurityMode {server 15}
The type of security running on the server.

svUsers {serverseNer 16}
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The number of concurrent users the server can support.

svStatReqBufsNeeded {serverseNer 17}
The number of times the server requested allocation of additional buffers.

svStatBigBufsNeeded {server 18}
The number of times the server needed but could not allocate aioig buffer while

processing

a client request.

svSessionNumber {serversenger 19}

The number of sessions on the servervé

svSessionTable {serversewer 20} Alist
A list of session.entries corresponding to the current sessions that clients
have with the
server.

svSessionEntry {svSessionTable 1} Asessien
A session that is currently established on the server.

svSes€lientNamesvSesCIientName {svSessionEntry 1}
The name of the remote computer that established the session.

svSesUserName {svSessionEntry 2}
The number of connections to server resources that are active in the current

sesstensession.

svSesNumConns {svSessionEntry 3}
The number of connections to server resources that are active in the current

sesstensession.

svSesNumOpens {svSessionEntry 4}
The number e£—§ilesoffiies, devices, and pipes that are open in the current
session.

svSesTime {svSessionEntry 5};
The length of time, in seconds, since the current session began.

svSesldleTime {svSessionEntry 6}
The length of time, in seconds, that the session has been idle.

Appead+X—A—MEB—Gb3eet—Types—éer—W&adews—NT

svGiientTypesvCIientT e {svSessionEntry 7}
The type of client that established the session.

svSesState {svSessionEntry 8}
The state of the current session. (Setting the state of an active session to
deleted with

netSessionDel deletes the client session. The session state cannot be set to

active.)

svAutoDisconnects {server 21}
The number of sessions that the server automatically disconnected because of

inactivity.

svDisConTime {server(sewer 22}
The number of seconds the server waits before disconnecting an idle session.

svAuditLogSize {serverseNer 23} The

Tiwe maximum size, in kilobytes, of the server's audit legigg.

svUserNumber {server 24}
The number of users who have accounts on the server.

svUserTable {server 25} Atable
A table of active user accounts on the server.

svUserEntry {svUserTable 1;} Aaser
A user account on the server.

svUserName {svUserEntry 1;}

The name of aasera user account.
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svShareNumber {server 26}
The number of shared resources on the server.

svShareTable {serverseNer 27} Atable
A table of the shared resources on the server.

svShareEntry {svShareTable 1;} Atable
A table corresponding to a singlesingle shared resource on the server.

svShareName {svShareEntry 1;}
The name of a shared resource.

svSharePath {svShareEntry 2}
The local name of a shared resource.

svShareComment {svShareEntry 3} Aeemment
A comment associated with ashareda shared resource.

svPrintQNumber {server 28};
The number of printer queues on the server.

svPrintQTable {server 29} Atable
A table of the printer queues on the server.

svPrintQEntry {svPrintQTable 1} Atable
A table entry corresponding to asinglea single printer queue on the server.

svPrintQName {svPrintQEntry 1;}
The name of a printer queue.

svPrintQNumJobs {svPrintQEntry 2}
The number eé—jebsofjobs currently in a printer.

A

EAN Manager MIB II for Windows NT Objects
Workstation Group

wkstastatsessstarts {workstation 1}
The number of sessions the workstation initiated.

wkstaStatSessFails {workstation 2};
The number of failed sessions the workstation had.

wkstaStatUses {workstation 3}
The number of connections the workstation initiated.

wkstaStatUseFails {workstation 4}
The number of failed connections the workstation had.

wkstaStatAutoRecs {workstation 5}
The number of sessions that were broken and then automatically reestablished.

wkstafirrerwgsizewkstaErrorLogSize {workstation 6}
The maximum size, in kilobytes, of the workstation error log.

wkstaUseNumber {workstation 7}
This object will always return the value 0.

NIIB Object Types for Windows NT 5of15

MIB Object Types for Windows NT e of15

LAN Manager MIB II for Windows NT Objects

Domain Group

 {domain 1}
The name of the primary domain to which the computer belongs.

AppendiX—A—MIB—Gbjeet—Types—£er—Windews—NT

A

Microsoft DHCP Objects

Enterprises are defined.in.RFC 1155—SMI~S §AI. Object Type is defined in RFC
1212. Displaystring
is defined in RFC 1213.
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Microsoft DHCP Objects
DHCP MIB Parameters

ParDhcpStartTime {DhcpPar Ii}
DHCP Server start time.

ParBhepIetaINeeIBIseeversParDhcpTota|NoOfDiscovers {DhcpPar 2}
Indicates the number of discovery messages received.

ParBhepIe%aINeefReques%sParDhcpTota|NoOfRequests {DhcpPar 3}
Indicates the number of requestIIreguests received.

ParBhepIetaINe9fReIeasesParDhcpTotalNoOfReleases {DhcpPar 4}
Indicates the number of releases received. ParBhepIetaINeeIeIIers

ParDhcpTota|NoOfOffers {DhcpPar 5}
Indicates the number of offers sent.

ParDhepIetaINe9fAeksParDhcpTotalNoOfAcks {DhcpPar 6}
Indicates the number of acknowledgments sent.

ParDhepIetaINeOINaeksParDhcpTotaINoOfNacks {DhcpPar 7}
Indicates the number of negative acknowledgments sent.

ParDbepIe%aINe9IDeeIInesParDhcpTotaINoOfDeclines {DhcpPar 8}
Indicates the number of declines received.

MIB Object Types for Windows NT 80f15

Microsoft DHCP Objects

DHCP Scope Group

ScopeTable {DhcpScope Ii}
A list of subnets maintained by the server.

sScopeTableEntry {ScopeTable Ii}
The row corresponding to asubneea subnet.

SubnetAdd {sScopeTableEntry Ii}
The subnet address.

NoAddlnUse {sScopeTableEntry 2}
The number of addresses in use.

NoAddFree {sScopeTableEntry 3}
The number of free addresses available.

NoPendingOffers {sScopeTableEntry 4}
The number of addresses currently in the offer state — that is, those that
are used

temporarily.

MIB Object Types for Windows NT 9of15

Microsoft WINS Objects

Enterprises are defined.in RFC 1155—SMI. Object Type is defined in RFC 1212.

DisplayString
is detineddefined in RFC 1213.

E
MIB Object Types for Windows NT l0of15

A

Microsoft WINS Objects
WINS Parameters

ParWInsStartIIme—%Par—I}—ParWinsSta|1Time {Par 1}
WINS start time.

ParLastPScvTime {Par 2}
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Most recent date and time at which planned scavenging took place. Planned

scavenging

happens at intervals specified in the Registry. scavenging involves changing
owned

nonrenewed entries to the released state. Further, released records may be

changed to

extinct records, extinct records may be deleted, and revalidation of old

replicas may take

place.

ParLastATScvTime {Par 3}
Most recent date and time at which scavenging took place as a result of
administrative

action.

ParLastTombScvTime {Par 4}
Most recent date and time at which extinction scavenging took place.

ParLastVerifyScvTime {Par 5}
Most recent date and time at which revalidation of old active replicas took

place.

ParLastPRpi$imeParLastPRplTime {Par 6}
Most recent date and time at which planned replication took plaeepiece.

Planned replication

happens at intervals specified in the Registry.

ParLastA¥Rpi¥imeParLastATR Time {Par 7}
Most recent date and time at which administrator—triggered replication took

place.

ParLastN$Rpi$imeParLastNTRplTime {Par 8}
Most recent date and time at which.network—triggered.replication.took place.

Network—triggered.replication.happens as a result of an update notification

message from a
remote WINS.

ParLastAG$Rpi$imeParLastACTRplTime {Par 9}
Most recent date and time at which address change—triggered.replication.took

place.

Addresschange—triggeredreplicationhappenswhentheaddressofzm1ownedname

changes because of a new registration.

ParLastlnitDbTime {Par 10}
Most recent date and time at which the local database was generated statically
from one or

more data files.

3. H . E . a

ParLastCounterResetTime {Par 11}
Most recent date and time at which the local counters were initialized to zero.

ParWins¥etalNeG£RegParWinsTotaINoOfReg {Par 12}
Indicates the number of registrations received.

ParWins$etalNe9tQeeriesParWinsTota|NoOfQueries {Par 13} Indieates
indicates the number of queries received.

ParWins$etaiNe9éRelParWinsTota|NoOfRel {Par 14}
Indicates the number of releases received.

ParWins$etaiNe9£SueeRelParWinsTotalNoOfSuccRel {Par 15}
Indicates the number of releases that succeeded.

ParWins$etaiNe9tFaiiRelParWinsTotaINoOfFaiIRel {Par 16}—;
MIB Object Types for Windows NT 11 of15
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Indicates the number of releases that failed because the address of the

requestor did not
match the address of the name.

ParWins$etalNe9fSaeeQaeriesParWinsTota|NoOfSuccQueries {Par 17}
Indicates the number of queries that succeeded.

ParWins$etaiNe9tFaiiQaeriesParWinsTotaINoOfFaiIQueries {Par 18}
Indicates the number of queries that failed.

ParRefreshlnterval {Par 19}
Indicates the Renewal interval in seconds (sometimes called the refresh

interval).

ParTombstonelnterval {Par 20}
Indicates the Extinct interval in seconds.

ParTombstoneTimeout {Par 21}
Indicates the Extinct timeout in seconds.

PaE¥erifylntervalgarygrifylntgflai {Par 22}
Indicates the Verify intervalintervai in seconds.

Par¥ersGeunterStart¥alParVersCounterStartVaL LowWord {Par 23}
Indicates the Low Word of the version counter that WINS should start with.

Par¥ersGeunterStart¥alParVersCounterStartVaL HighWord {Par 24}
Indicates the High Word of the version counter that WINS should start with.

ParRpi9nlyW€nfPnrsParRplOnlyWCnfPnrs {Par 25}
Indicates whether replication is allowed with nonconfigured.partners. If not
set to zero,

replication will be done only with partners listed in the Registry (except

when an update
notification comes in).

ParStaticDatalnit {Par 26}
Indicates whether static data should be read in at initialization and

reconfiguration time.

Update of any MIB variablevariabie in the parameters group constitutes

reconfiguration.

 {Par 27}
Indicates whether logging should be done. Logging is the default behavior.

ParWgFileNameParLogFileName {Par 28}
Specifies the path to the log file.

ParBackupDirPath {Par 29}
Specifies the path to the backup directory.

ParBeBaekepGn$enHParDoBackupOnTerm {Par30}
Specifies whether WINS should perform a database backup upon termination.
Values can

be 0 (no) or 1 (yes). Setting this value to 1 has no meaning unless

ParBackupDirPath is
also set.

ParMigration (Par 31}
Specifies whether static records in the WINS database should be treated as

dynamic

records during conflict with new name registrations. Values can be 0 (no) or

1 (yes).

Microsoft WINS Objects

WINS Datafiles Group

DFDatafilesTable {Datafiles 1} Alist

A list of datafiles specified.under the \Datafiles key in the Registry. These
tilesfiles are used for
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static initialization of the WINS database.

dDFDatafileEntry {DFDatafilesTable 1}
Data file name record.

dFDatafilelndex {dDFDatafileEntry 1}
Used for indexing entries in the datafiles table. It has no other use.

dFDatafileName {dDFDatafileEntry 2}
Name of the datafile to use for static initialization.

MIB Object Types for Windows NT 120f15

Microsoft WINS Cbjects

WINS Pull Group

PHlllnitTimePuI|InitTime {PuUPuII 1}
Indicates whether pull should be done at WINS invocation and at

reconfiguration.lf_;f any

pull or push group's MIB variable is set, that constitutes reconfiguration.

Puii€emmReEryGeunt—+PuUPullCommRetryCount {PulL 2}
Specifies the retry count in case of communication failure when doing pull

replication. This

is the maximum number of retries to be done at the interval specified for the

partner before

WINS stops for aseea set number of replication—time intervals before trying

again.

PuUPnrTablePullPnrTable {PuUPulI 3} Alist
A list of partners with which pull replication needs to be done.

Appendix—A—MIB—eb§eet—Types—fer—Windews—NT

pPHiiPnrEntry—%PuiiPnrTable—$}—pPul|PnrEntry {PullPnrTable 1}
The row corresponding to a partner.

PuéiParAdd—+pPui&ParEaery—1}—PuI|PnrAdd {pPulIPnrEntry 1}
The address of the remote WINS partner.

PuiaParsp$&me—+pPu&&ParEaery—2}—Pu|IPnrspTime LpPu||PnrEntly 2}
Specifies the specific time at which pull replication should occur.

PEiiPnrTimelnterval—{pPaiiPnrEntry—3}—PullPnrTimelnteNaI {pPullPnrEntry 3}
Specifies the time interval for pull replieatienrepiication.

PHiiPnrMemberPree—+pPfi&&PnrEntry—4}—Pul|PnrMemberPrec {pPullPnrEntry 4}
The precedence to be given to members of the special group pulled from the
WINS . The

precedence of locally registered members of aspeeiala special group is more

than any replicas

pulled in.

PaiiPnrNe9fSaeeRpls—%pPuiiPnrEnt£§L5%—PullPnrNoOfSuccRpls {pPullPnrEntry 5}
The number of times replication was successful with the WINS after invocation
or reset of

counters.

PaiiPnrNe9fGemmFails—{pPeiiPnrEntry—6}—PullPnrNoOfCommFails {pPullPnrEntry

at

The number of times replication was unsuccessful with the WINS because of
communication failure (after invocation or reset of counters).

PeiéPar¥ersNeLewweré—{pPeééParEaery—4}—PuI|PnrversNoLowword LpPul|PnrEntry
11

fie Low Word of the highest version number found in records owned by this WINS .
PaiiPnr¥ersNeHighwerd—+pPa&aPnrEnery—e}—Pu11PnrversNoHighword

Pu PnrEntr 8

The High Word of the highest version number found in records owned by this
WINS .
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A

Microsoft WINS Objects

WINS Push Group

PushlnitTime {Push lg}
Indicates whether a push (that is, notification message) should be done at
invocation.

PushRpiGflAddGhgPushRp OnAddChg {Push 2}
Indicates whether a notification message should be sent when an address

changes.

PushPnrTable {Push 3}
AlistA list of WINS partners with which push replication.is to be initiated.

pPushPnrEntry {PushPnrTable lg}
The row corresponding to the WINS partner.

PushPnrAdd {pPushPnrEntry lg}
Address of the WINS partner.

PushPnrUpdateCount {pPushPnrEntry 2}
Indicates the number of updates that should result in a push message.

MIB Object Types for Windows NT 14 of15

A

Microsoft WINS Objects

WINS Cmd Group

€mdPuiiTriggerCmdPu ITrigger {Cmd 1}
This variable when set will cause the WINS to pull replicas from the remote
WINS server

identified by the IP address.

CmdPushTrigger {Cmd 2}
If set, causes WINS to push a notification.message to the remote WINS server
identified

by the IP address.

CmdDeleteWins {Cmd 3}
If set, causes all infennatieninformation pertaining to a WINS server (data
records, context infennatien

information) to be deleted from the local WINS server. Use this only when_the

owner—address mapping table is nearing capacity. Deleting all

iafeaaatéeninformation pertaining to the

managed WINS is not peanittedpermitted.

CmdDoScavenging {Cmd 4}
If set, causes WINS to do scavenging.

CmdDoStaticlnit {Cmd 5}

If set, WINS willflg do static initialization.using the file specified.as the

value. Ifgg 0 is specified,
WINS will do static initialization.using the files specified in the Registry
(filenames can be

read and written to using the Datafile table).

CmdNoOfWrkThds {Cmd 6}
Reads the number ef—werkerofvvorker threads in WINS.

€mdPrierity€iassCmdPriorityCIass {Cmd 7}
Reads the priority class of WINS to nennalnormal or high.

CmdResetCounters {Cmd 8}
Resets the counters. Value is ignored.

CmdDeleteDbRecs {Cmd 9}
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If set, causes all data records pertaining to a WINS server to be deleted from
the local

WINS server. Only data records are deleted.

CmdDRPopulateTable {Cmd 10}
Retrieves records of a WINS server whose IP address is provided. When this
variable is

set, the following table is generated immediately.

CmdDRDataRecordsTable {Cmd 11}
The table that stores the data records. The records are sorted

lexieegraphieallylexicographioally by name.
The table is cached.for a€£HHaain—eimea.certaintime (to save overhead on WINS).

To regenerate the

table, set the CmdDRPopulateTable MIB variable.

CmdDRRecordEntry {CmdDRDataRecordsTable 1}
Data record owned by the WINS server whose address was specified when

CmdDRPopulateTable was set.

Appendix—A—MIB—9b§eet—Types—fer—Windews—NT

CmdDRRecordName {cCmdDRRecordEntry 1}
Name in the record.

CmdDRRecordAddress {eGmdBRReeerdEnerycCmdDRRecordEntiy 2}
Address(es) of the record” If the record is a multihomed.record.or an internet

group, the

addresses are returned sequentially in pairs. Eactipair comprises the address
of the

owner WINS server followed by the address of the computer or of the internet
group

member. The records are always returned in network byte order.

MIB Object Types for Windows NT 15of15

CmdDRRecordType {cCmdDRRecordEntry 3}
Type of record as unique, multihomed, normal group, or internet group.

CmdDRRecordPersistenceType {cCmdDRRecordEntry 4}

Persistence type of the record as static or dynamiceé

CmdDRRecordState {cCmdDRRecordEntry 5}
State of the record as active, released, or extinct.

€mdWins¥ersNewwWerdCmdWinsVersNoLowWord {Cmd 12}
The Low Word of the version number counter of the record.

CmdWinsVersNoHighWord {Cmd 13}
The High Word of the version number counter of the record.

 ;L

Windows Sochets Applications
Vendors

AGE Logic, Inc.

9985 Pacific Heights Blvd.

San Diego, CA 92121
Phone: (619) 455-8600

Fax: (619) 597-6030
X WindewiMndow software

American Computer eg Electronics Corp.
209 Perry Parkway

Gaithersburg, MD 20877
Phone: (301) 258-9850

Fax: (301) 921-0434
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Network management

Attachmate Corporation 3644434st—Avenue
3617 131stAvenue SE

Bellevue, W—Aflé 98006-9930
Phone: (800) 426-6283

Fax: (206) 747-9924
Terminal emulation

Beame and Whiteside

P.O. Box 8130

Dundas, Ontario L9HgQg 5E7
CANADA

Phone: (416) 765-0822

Fax: (416) 765-0815

Terminal emulation, £i4e—trans£er7nie fransfen remote process execution,

e—mail, NFS, network printing

Digital Equipment Corporation
Attn: Lori Heron

2 Results Way

MR02—2/D40—Mar4bere2;g
Mariboro, MA 01752-3011
Phone: (508) 467-7855

Fax: (508) 467-1926

eXcursion, X Window serversenzer and e4éentclienf libraries

Distinct Corporation

14395 Saratoga Ave. Suite 120

Saratoga, CA 95070
Phone: (408) 741-0781

Fax: (408) 74l-0795

Terminal emulation, éé4e—traméer7—X—WénéewHle transfen X VWndow, remote

process execution, e—mail, NFS, ONC+4RPC
Esker, Inc.

1181 Chess Drive, Suite C

Foster City, CA 94404

Appendix B 1of1

Phone: (415) 341-9065

Fax: (415) 341-6412

Terminal emulation, éé4eg=g transferT X Wénéewvwndow, remote process
execution, NFS

Executive Systems/XTree Company

4115 Broad Street Bldg. #1

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401-7993
Phone: (805) 541-0604

Fax: (805) 541-4762

Network management

Frontier Technologies Corporation

10201 North Port Washington Road

Mequon, Wisconsin 53092
Phone: (414) 241-4555

Fax: (414) 241-7084 Hypereube7—EneT—Unit—4—449—Phi$4ip—Street—Water4eeT
9ntarie—N2L—3X2—€AADA—Phene+—+549+—#25—4040

Termina4Terminai emulation, £i4e—trans£erT#le fransfen remote Fax+—+5&9+

425—5&93—process execution, e—mail, NFS, NNTP, Te4netBTelnefD,

network printing
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Gallagher & Robertson Nséég
Postboks 1824, Vika
0123 OSLO

NORWAY

Phone: (+47) 2 448541 85 51

Fax: (+47) 2 42 89 22

Terminal emulation, fi4e§:g transfer
Genisys Comm, Inc.

314 S. Jay Street
Rome, NY 13440

Phone: (315) 339-5502

Fax: (315) 339-5528

Terminal emulation, file transfer

Gradient Technologies, Inc.
577 Main Street, Suite 4

Hudson, Mgié 01749
Phone: (508) 562-2882

Fax: (508) 562-3549

DCE (OSF distributed computing environment)

Hummingbird Communications Ltd.
2900 John Street, Unit 4

Markham, Ontario £%Rg§§ 5G3
CANADA

Phone: (416) 470-1203

Fax: (416) 470-1207

FiletransferTtransfenremoteprocessexecution,terminalemulation,)(Window

Hypercube, Inc.

Unit 7-419 Phiitip Street
Waterloo, Ontario N2L 3X2
CANADA

Phone: (519) 725-4040

Fax: (519) 725-5193

Modeling software, remote process execution

I;—Kinetics, Inc.
19 Bishop Allen Drive

Cambridge, Mgié 02139
Phone: (617) 661-8181

Fax: (617) 661-8625

Middleware, remote process execution

John Fluke Mfg. Co.
P.O. Box 9090

Everett, W—Aflé 98206
Phone: (206) 356-5847

Fax: (206) 356-5790
Instrument control software

JSB Computer Systems Ltd.
Cheshire House, Castle Street

Macclesfield, Cheshire
ENGLAND SK%$SKll 6AF

Phone: (e;44) 625—433618

Fax: (E;44) 625—433948
JSB Corporation [USA]

Suite 115, 108 Whispering Pines Drive
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Scotts Valley, CA 95066
Phone: (408) 438-8300

Fax: (408) 438-8360

Terminal emulation, éé4e—traaséer7—X—WéadewHle transfen X iMndow, remote

process execution, virtual sockets library

a. . 3 E J J. .

LaneraLanera Corporation

516 Valley Way

Milpitas, CA 95035
Phone: (4eX+-4+56—xe44408) 956-8344

Fax: (4ex4gg) 956—X3438343
Terminal emulation, £i4e—trans£erT—X—Windew#le fransfen X VWIvdow, remote

process execution, NFS, SNMP

Microdyne Corp.
239 Littleton Road

Westford, MA 9$XX601886

Phone: (sesggg) 392-4+4+se9953

Fax: (sexggg) 392-9962
File eraméertransfer

NeEManageNetManage, Inc.
20823 Stevens Creek Blvd.

Cupertino, CA 9se;495014

Phone: (4ex4gg) 973-7171
Fax: (408) 257—MGS6405

TerminaJ_emulation,-£i4e-eranT%ée%e—#le fransfen)(Wndow, e—mail, NFS, TN3270L
BlND SNMP

Network Computing Devices
9590 SW Gemini

Beaverton, OR 97005

Phone: (503) 641-2200

Fax: (503) 643-8642
X Window

 

Spry, Inc.
1319 Dexter Ave. N

Seattle WA 98109

Phone: (206) 986-1412

Fax: (206) 286-1722

Terminal emulation, Hle fransfen e—mail, network printing
SunSelect

2 Elizabeth Drive

Chelmsford, MA 8—£—X24—449S01824-4195

Phone: (sexggg) 442-2300

Fax: (SGXQQQ) 280220-2300
E—mail

TarheSeé%TurboSoft Pty Ltd. 24%

24; Johnston Street
Annandale, NSW 203X2038
AUSTRALIA

Phone: (+612)5S2 552-1266

Fax: (+612) 552-32863256

Terminal emulation, file tram£er7fransfen network printing

Unipalm Ltd.
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216, Science Park, Milton Road

Cambridge, Cambridgeshire

CB;4 4WA ENGLAND
Phone: (+44) 223—420002

Fax: (+44) 223-426X68426868

X—Wiaéew7—e—mai17—NFS7—$N%2407—BENB7—E—mail

 
Visionware UK

57 Cardigan Lane
Leeds, ENGLAND LS4 2LE
Phone: (+44)S32 532—788858

Fax: (+44) 532—304676
¥isienWareVisionware USA $929

1020 Marsh Road

Suite 220

Menlo Park, CA 9402894025

Phone: (4&S+%2S415) 325-2113

Fax: (415) sasggg-8710
Terminal emulation, £i1e—tram£er7—X—WiHéewHle fransfen X Vvndow, remote

process execution
Visisoft

430 4eeh1gg Street NW, Suite S008
Atlanta, GA 30318
Phone: (404) 874-0428

Fax: (404) 874-6412

Network management
Walker Richer & Quinn, Inc.
1500 Dexter Ave. N.

Seattle, WA 98109
Phone: (206) 217-7500

Fax: (206) 217-0293

Terminal emulation, £i1e§:g transfer, X WindewVMndow
Xsoft

3400 Hillview Ave.

Palo Alto, CA 92304
Phone: (800) 428-2995

Fax: (44541 5) 84381 3-7028

Document management
3. . 3 E 1 J. .

H¥§PS

Internet Sources for pplications      -..H_ -= 1--  

€e14e—£%pCelloftp.law.eeme11comel .edu—%pub%£EE+€e44e—§neerne%—He4p—Fi4e

ee11e£aq+2ip/pub/L1I/Cellocellozip, Iview31.zip, gswinzip, cellofaqzip,
wingif14.zip,

wplny09b.zip ~pa-%m~des%eepép
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&pwmTzTp—Geekie—Server—Miere—X—Win

Cookie Serversunsite.unc.edu/pub/micro/pc—stuff

/ms—windows/winsock/appscooksockzip

E|Net Weis Clientftp.cioa.indianaedu/pub/pc/win3/winsockewais154.zip
Finger Daemonsunsite.unc.edu/pub/micro/po—stuff

/ms—windows/winsock/appsfingerd.zip

Finger3lftp.cica.indiana.edu/pub/pc/win3/winsocKfinger31 .zip

GopherBookftp.oica.indiana.edu/pub/pc/win3/winsockgophbki 1 .zip

Gophersemwac.ed.ac.uk/pub/gophersgsi386.zip or gsalphazip

HGopherftp.cica.indianaedu/pub/pc/win3/winsockhgoph24.zip

HTTPSemwao.ed.ac.uk/pub/httpslwsi386.zip or hsalphazip

Internet Help Fileftp.ccs.queensu.ca/pub/msdos/tcpipipwinzip

suHs&teTuHeTedu—%pub%miere%pe—stu££—bartTstarnetTeem

 
X—Winbartstamet.com/pubxwindemoexe or xwin287b.exe
Mesaie

ETNet—Wais—G%ient—étpTeéeaTéndianaTedu—£tpTnesaMosaicftpncsa.uiuc.edu

%pub%pe%wiH3%winseek—%PG%Mesaie—ewais$54Tzép—wmes2Ga—$[g§[Mg§g;gymg§ggg;

.zip

NCSA Telnetftp.oioa.indianaedu/pub/pc/win3/winsockwintelb3.zip

Finger—Baemen—NGSA—Te$net—sunsiteTuaeTeéu—£%pTe&eaT&fié&anaTedu

 
windowseudora14.exe

Qflggglgftp.ccs.queeasuTea—étpTeéeaTéfidiafiaTedu—gueen§ugg/pub/msdos/eepép

%pub%pe%wiH3%winseek—qwstC i ws3270.zip gephbkT$Tzip—SerWeb—Gephers—£%p

SerWebftp.cica.indiana.edu—emwae7eé7ae7ak—/pub/pc/win3/wénseek

%pub%gephers—serweb9aT2ip—gsé386T2ép—er—gsa%phaT2ip—Text—Server

winsocksen/vebO3.zip

HGepher—sunsiteTuneTedu—£%pTeieaTifidianaTedu

£%phes%TeaeTwashing%enTimesynoftphost.caewashington.edu /pub/winseek

%syae%winsocktsynct 4.zip

Trumpet for Winéews—§EpTutas:£x%Nindowsftp.utasedu.au./pub/trumpet/méifiaaup

w%wsk—%9awintrumpwtwskl Oa.zip

Trumpet Te$fiet—petresTpsyehe$Telnetpetroepsychol.utas.edu.au

/pc/trumpet/trmpte%—trmpte%Texetrmpteltrmptetexe

Trumpet Wifiseek—£tp¢—utasTeéuWinsockftp.utasedu.au /pc/trumpet/wifitrump

winseekezipwintrumpwinsockzip

USGS WATS G$éeae—réégéséClientridgisd.er.usgs.gov /software/Wais

wwais2%Twaiswwais2V.zip

Wais Mafiager—£%pManagerftp.cnidr.org /pub/NIDR.tools/wais/pc/windows

waismanwindowswaisman3.zip
W-F—EP-B

sunsé%eWFTPDsunsite.unc.edu /pub/micro/pc-stuff/ms—;windows/winsock+apps
w£tpé$% a swft dl8b.zip

Windows SMTP—sufisé%eSMTPsunsite.unc.edu /pub/micro/pepg—stuff
/ms—windows/wénseek%apps—wsm%péyingggglgppgygmtpg16.zip
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WinFSP—£%pWinFSPftp.cica.indianaTedu—;gg;ggg§gg/pub/pc/win3%winseek

Wifiéspyzlgifiwlgggghwlgigp12-Zip

Win%R€—de£mWin RCdorm.rutgers.edu (ftp.utas.edu.au) /pub/msdos/trumpet/irc

/pc/trumpet/irc/winirc—be%a—wénérebetawinirc.exe, winirc.doc

WiaLPR—sufisi%e——aaeTeda—WinLPRsunsite.uncedu/pub/micro/pc-stuff

/ms—windows/winsock/apps—w&a%p£&9rappswinlprlO.zip

WinQVT/Ne%—suasi%eNetsunsite.unc.edu /pub/micro/pc—stuff

/ms—windows/winsock/apps—qv%neappsgvtne394.zip

WinQVT/Net for N¥—safisi%eNTsunsite.unc.edu /pub/micro/pc—stuff

/ms—windows/winsock/apps—qv%nEappsgvtnt394.zip

WiHQ¥¥Ne%—bieehemis%£yWinQVTNetbiochemistry.cwru.edu /pub/qvéaeé

qV%WSgyLn§Lg!Lm§396.zip
. 3] JE_ 1 1: . J] . J]_ .

WinTalkelf.com/pub/wintalkwintalkzip

Win¥N—Eé%anWinVNtitan.ksc.nasaTgev—nasagov/pub/win3/winvn

winvfisédwinvnwinvnstd90_=2.zip

WS Gephe£—sunsi%eTaaeTeda—Gophersunsite.uncedu/pub/micro/pe—Eg;stuff
/ms—windows/winsock/apps—wsg—99gTappswsg—099.exe

3. . 3 E 1 J. -7--—————

WS_Fénger—saasé%eFingersunsite.unc.edu /pub/micro/pc—stuff

/ms—windows/winsock/apps—ws£&figerappswsfinger.zip

WS—§$P—%%p FTPftp.usma.eéa—edu/pub/msées—wsmsdosws ftp.zip

WS—£¥Pb—safisi%e FTPbsunsite.unc.edu /pub/micro/pc—s%a%£stuff

/ms—windewsy;gggyy§/winsock/apps—wsgpp§y§ ftpb.zip, view.zip

WSA£ehie—£%pWSArchieftp.demon.co.uk—g§/pub/ibmpc/winsock/apps/wsafehie
wsa£ehiewsarchiewsarchie.zip
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account

See user account.

Account policy

Controls the way passwords must be used by all user accounts of a domain, or

of an individual computer.
administrative alerts

Relate to server and resource use, warn about problems in areas such as

security and access, user

sessions, server shutdown because of power loss (when UPS is available)L

directory replication, and

printing. WherLa.computer generates an administrative alert, ainessage is sent

to a predefined list of users

and computers.See also Alerter service.
Alerter sewice

Notifies selected users and.computers of administrative aleifs that occur on

a computer. Used by the

Server and other services. Requires the Messenger service.See also
administrative alerts.

archive bit

Backup programs use the archive bit to mark files after backing theniup, using
the normal or incremental

backup types.
ASCII file

See text file.

 Late

To identify a filename extension.as belonging to a<:ertain.application.so that

when you open any file with that extensionL

the application starts automatically.

Audit policy

For‘a.domain.or for an individual computer, defines the type of security events

that are logged,

determines what Windows NT will do when the security log becomes full.

is

Tracking activities of users by recording selected types of events in the

security log of a server or a
Workstation.

authentication
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Validation of a users logon information. When a user logs on to an account

on a Windows NT computer, the authentication is performed by that computer.

When a user logs on to an

account on a Windows NT Server domain, that authentication may be performed

by any server of that

domain.See also server, trust relationship.

 
Microsoft NT Ser\/er Glossary
ABCDEFGHI KLMNOPQRSTUVW

backup domain controller

For Windows NT Server domains, refers to a computer that receives a copy of

the domains security

policy and domain database, and authenticates network logons.See also primary
domain controller.

batch program
An ASCII tile (unformatted text tile) that contains one or more Windows NT
commands. A batch

programs filename has a .BAT or .CMD extension. When you type the filename

at the command promptL

the commands are processed sequentially.
boot loader

Defines the information needed

for system startup, such as the location for the operating systems files.

Windows NT automatically creates

the correct configuration

and checks this information whenever you start your system.

boot partition
The volume, formatted for either

an NTFS, FAT, or HPFS file system, that contains the Windows NT operating

system and its support

files. The boot paitition can be (but does not have to be) the same as the

system paitition.
branch

A segment of the directory tree, representing a directory and any
subdirectories

it contains.

browse

To look through lists of directories, files, user accounts, groups, domainsL

or computers.
buffer

A temporary storage place for information.

 p§

The default groups provided.witt1Windows NT‘Workstation.and.Windows NT'Server.

 @

have been granted useful collections of rights and built—in abilities.

In most cases, a built—in group will provide all

the capabilities needed by a particular user. For example, if a domain user

account belongs to the built—in

Administrators group, logging on with that account gives a user administrative

capabilities over the
domain and the servers of the domain.
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To provide a needed set of capabilities to a user account, assign it to the

appropriate built—in group.See

also group, User Manager, User Manager for Domains.
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check box

A small, square box in a dialog box that can be selected or clearedL

representing an option that you can

turn on or off When a check box is selected, an X appears in the box.
choose

Tt>pick an item that begins an action in Windows NT. You often choose a command
on a menu to

perform a task, and you choose an icon to start an application.
click

To quickly press and release a mouse button.
client

Acomputerthataccessessharednetworkresourcesprovidedlnranothercomputer
(called a server).See
also server.

Clipboard

A temporary storage area in memory, used to transfer information” You can.cut

or copy information onto

the Clipboard and then paste it into another document or application, or into

the ClipBook.See also

ClipBool<.

ClipBook

Permanent storage of information you want to save and share with others. This
differs from the

Clipboard, which temporarily stores information. You can save the current
contents

of the Clipboard by using the ClipBook Viewer to copy it into your local

ClipBook. You can then share

that information, allowing others to connect to the ClipBook on your

computer.See alsoClipboardL

ClipBook page.

ClipBook page

A unit ofinformation pasted

onto a local ClipBook. The ClipBook page is permanently saved. Information

on a ClipBool< page can be

copied back onto the Clipboard and then pasted into documents. You can share

ClipBook pages on the
network.

Clipbook sengice

Supports the Clipl3ool< Viewer application, allowing pages to be seen by

remote ClipBooks.

Computer Browser service

Maintains an upto-

date list of computers and provides the list

to applications when requested. Provides the computer lists displayed in the

Select Computer and Select

Domain dialog boxes, and for Windows NT Server only, the lists in the Server

Manager Window.

computer name
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A.unique name of up to 15 characters that identifies a computer to the network.
The name cannot be the

same as any other computer or domain name in the network.

configuration registry

A database repository for information about a computers configuration.

 
connected user

A user accessing a computer
or a resource across the network.

Control menu

A menu that contains commands you can use to manipulate a window.
Control—menu box

The icon at the left of the

title bar. This icon opens the Control menu for
a window.

controller

See domain controller.

 
Microsoft NT Server Glossary
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DDE

See dynamic data exchange.

default printer

The printer that is used if you choose the Print command Without first

specifying which printer you want

to use with an application. You can have only one default printer, it should

be the printer you use most
often.

default profile

See system default profile, user default profile.

dependent senzice

A service that requires the support of another service. For example, the

Aleiter service is dependent on

the Messenger service.

desktop

The background of your screen, on which windows, icons, and dialog boxes
a ear .

destination directory

The directory to which you intend to copy or move one or more files.
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destination document

The document into which

a package or a linked or embedded object is

being inserted. For an embedded object, this is sometimes also called the
container document.

device contention

The way Windows NT allocates access to peripheral devices, such

as a modem or a printer, when more than one application.is trying to use the
same device.

device driver

A program that enables a specific piece of hardware (device) to communicate
with

Windows NT, Although a device may be installed on your system, Windows NT

cannot recognize the

device until you have installed and configured the appropriate driver.
dimmed

Unavailable, disabled, or grayed. A dimmed button or command is displayed in

light gray instead of
black, and it cannot be chosen.

directory

Part of a structure for organizing your tiles on a disk. A directory can contain
files and other directories

(called subdirectories).See also directory tree.

directory replication

The copying of a master

set of directories from a server (called an export server) to specified servers
or workstations (called

import computers) in the same or other domains. Replication simplifies the

task of maintaining identical

sets ofdirectories and files on multiple computers, because only a single

master copy of the data must be

maintained. Files are replicated when they are added to an.exported.directory

and every time a change is
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maintained. Files are replicated when they are added to an.exported.directory

and every time a change is

saved to the file.See alsoDirectory Replicator service.

Directory Replicator service

Replicates directories, and the files in those directories, between

computers.See also directory replication.

directory tree

A graphical display of a disks directory structure. The directories on the
disk

are shown as a branching structure. The top—level directory is the root

directory.

directory window

A File Manager window that displays the contents of a disk. The window

shows both the directory tree and the contents

of the current directory.
disabled user account

A user account that does not permit logons. The account appears in the user
account list of the User

Manager Window and can be restored to enabled status at any time.See also user
account.

disk configuration information

The Windows NT Registry includes information on the configuration of your

disk(s): assigned drive

letters, stripe sets, mirror sets, Volume sets, and stripe sets with parity.

disk duplexing

Establishing a mirrored copy on a disk with a different controller.

disk mirroring

Maintaining a fully redundant copy of a paitition on another disk.

 Eg

Writing data in stripes across a volume that has been created from areas of

free space on from 2 to 32
disks.

domain

For Windows NT Server, a collection of computers that share a common domain

database and security

policy. Each domain has a unique name.See also workgroup.
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domain controller

For a Windows NT Server domain, the server that authentieates domain logons

and maintains the security

policy and.the1naster database for‘a.domain.See also backup domain.controllerL
server.

domain database

See SAM database.

domain name

The name by which a domain is known to the network.

domain synchronization

See synchronize.
double—click

To rapidly press and release a mouse button twice Without moving the mouse.

Double—clicking carries out

an action, such as starting an application.

 
downloaded fonts

Fonts that you send to a printer either before or during the printing of a

document. When you send a font

to a printer, it is stored in printer memory until it is needed.
drive icon

An icon in a directory window in

File Manager that represents a disk drive on your system. Different icons

depict Hoppy disk drives, hard
disk drives, network drives, RAM drives, and CD—ROM drives.
drivebar

Allows you to change drives by selecting one of the drive icons.

dynamic data exchange

A form of interprocess communication (IPC) implemented in the Microsoft

Windows family of operating

systems. Two or more programs that support dynamic data exchange (DDE) can

exchange information
and commands.
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embedded object

Presents information created in another application. information in the

embedded object does not exist in

another file outside your document.

encapsulated Postscript (EPS) file

A tile that prints at the highest possible resolution for your printer. An

EPS file may print faster than
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other graphical representations. SometflindowsDfl?and;non—Windowsbfl?graphical

applications can

import EPS tiles.
environment variable

A string consisting of environment information, such as a drive, pathL

or filename, associated.with.a symbolic name that can be used by Windows NT.

You use the System

option in Control Panel or the set command from the Windows NT command prompt
to define

environment variables.
event

Any significant occurrence in the system or in an application that requires

users to be notined, or an entry

to be added to a log.

Event Log sewice

Records events in the system, security, and application logs.

export path

In_directory replication, a path.from.which.subdirectories, and the files in
those subdirectories, are

automatically exported from an export server.See also directory replication.

export sewer

In_directory replication, a server from which a master set of directories is

exported to specified servers or

workstations (called.import computers) in the same or other domains.See also

directory replication.

extended partition

Created trom free space on

a hard disk, it can be subpartitioned into zero

or more logical drives. Only one of the four partitions allowed.per physical
disk can be an extended

partition, and no primary partition needs to be present to create an extended

partition.
extension

The period and up to three characters

at the end of a filename. An extension usually indicates the type of tile or

directory.
external command

A command that is stored in its own file and loaded from disk when you use
the command.

MG—address—The—address—fer—a—éeviee—as—it—is
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family set

A collection of related tapes containing several backup sets.
FAT

File allocation table, a table or list maintained by some operating systems

to keep track of the status of

various segments of disk space used for tile storage.
file allocation table (FAT)
See FAT.

file system
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